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5 Great Prize

Just Fairly
Vsting In the Great Popularity Race

Uta Brlaker. Many of the Can-- !
dUUtr urn June Beginning to
Wake up to the Part that , they
Really can win Prise very eaitUy

Many Inquiries Orating In from
: 1'ruxiXKtive Candidate. There In,

a good opportunity for any per
sun to pull down a prlae very
Ewdly.

GREAT DOUBLE OFFER NOW ON

Now U your chance to Ret a good.

trt In this (treat nu for glory
aad prizes. luuble Votes on all
ttubacrtpUona turned in before

20th.

The Big Sandy News Prize Popu-
larity Contest, like all huge affairs,
la slow In launching, but gathers
speed from day to day and will soon
'be along In fine style.

The list grows steadily each day
as mora and more persons make up
tbelr minds thai their chances are
as good as any one already in the

I list, and they proceed to get a pair
of scissors, clip out the nomination
blank and then send It to the con- -

I I test department.
j ' Then they come in for a

tton book or have one mailed to
j them and get busy. That's about
' all there Is to It. Those-wh- real- -

f tse the fact and get a start at once.
before the other wake up
will be the one who will wear the

i V. smile that won't wear off when the
Q contest Is over. There Is not a can-- ;
v dldate In the race whose lead can-

not be overcome by a very little
. w k among your friends.
I Although the contest man baa

i fceen explaining the details of the
' contest and telling them about it in

the oaner. there are sill a number
i , ol people who do not seem to under

stand it. For the benefit or tnese
people, we give a number of ques- -

S tloos which have been asked during
, l. I .k. .... In( ine lasi wmi kuu

same. Should there be else
that U not fully understood, write
for further details.

1. AM I ONLY ALLOWED TO
SECURE SUBSCRIPTIONS IN MY
OWN D13TRICTT No, you and your
friends may secure subscriptions
from anyone, anywhere In the Unit
ed States.

J. HOW CAN I GET
IN THB CONTEST? Clip out, fill
in, and send the nomination blank
to th coutest department. A sub--

rrlntlon recelDt book and mother
printed matter will then be sent you
Then ee your friends and
imrM and set them to save tbelr' voa and subscriptions for you.

3. HOW DO 1 SECURE VOTE8?
' Votes may be clipped from the pa-

" per but the best and way
i to secure subscriptions ito the Big
Sandy News and get the vote cer--

tlflrates for they count up faster.
Votes aero alio given with pur-cluM-

nuule at atoms which are
numbers of the content.

4. HOW DO I 8ECURE VOTE
CERTIFICATES T They are Issued
in subscrlDtlons to the Big Sanay
News. you secure sub
axrlntlnna wn laaUB YOU a VOte Cer

, tiflrate for a certain number of
votes according to the lengtn or tne
subscription, and mall same back to

mi Thnu vota are
good at any time up to the close of
the contest and may be polled and
published whenever you choose.They
will not be added to your standing
in the paper until you send them
in with the reauest that they be
polled and published.
, 6. SHALL I SEND IN SUB
flC.RIPTIONS AS SOON AS I RE
CEIVE THEM? Yes. then we can
get the paper started to the

and he will clip and save
the votes from the paper for you.

ft WHO SHALL I 8END SUB
SCRIPTIONS TO? Address all non.
lnatlons and communications lo the
Contest Manager, care of the Big
Sandy News, Louisa, Ky. Have
checks money orders, etc., made
payable to the Big Sandy News.

7. HOW MANY DISTRICTS ARE
Two districts one In Law-iren- ce

county, and one In the terri-
tory of the contest outside.

3. MAY I TRANSFEER MY BAL--
V M5TS TO MY IF I UU

..nn. iirTn inn OnMPTHTUlT NO.nut jtvi.Ex iu vw .

once Issued, vote ballots or
ore absolutely non transfer-

able. If you drop out after you have
got started, you lose all votes that
are to your credit.

9. WHEN I GET A SUBSCRIB-

ER DO I SEND THE MONEY TO
THE BIO SANDY NEWS? Yes, al-

ways collect the money for the sub-
scriptions. Vote certificates will not
te teBued unless the money is

with the name and address of
the subscriber. Inclose center part
of your contest subscription receipts
when sending in the money. If you
have no receipt book, write the Con-

test Department.
Do 'not stop end then start tha

paper again or switch an old
to some other member of

game housohold. Such will not be
counted as new subscriptions, but
as old one.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE BT KENTUCKY PRESS A880CIATTOW (AT ANNUAL 1012) AS TUB BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN KENTUCKY

wbttHtilMfar

invtniam Of

Number'!,. LOUISA, WHENCE Publisher.
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Contest

Started
Double Votes on all Subscriptions

Feb. 6 to Feb. 20 Inclusive.

The great "Opportunity Off-er"- of

the context starts Feb.
0. Doublo Votes will be given
on both old and new sulmcrip-Uon- a

turned in bntweenThurs-da- y

mornlng,Keb.0 and Thurs-
day, Feb. lith ab 8 p. in. It
la protmbly the moot remark-
able offer ever nuule in a slm-lli- ar

coiitoat a, vote offer that
cannot fail to appeal to you aa
tile beat kind of an opportun-
ity for you to win for your
favorite.

For every dollar turned In
on subarriptions between the
altove mentioned late,we will
give you twice the uaual num-
ber of votes awl you will
therefore be able to work to
twice the advantage aa under
ordinary rlrrnmatanceH. Tliix
great vote offer will positively
rloae THURSDAY Feb. 20 at
8 p. in.

Get Started at Once.
If you have not as yet, got start

ed in this big race, now Is your
chance for your efforts will count
double.. If you have not received
the receipt book and printed letters
to start your campaign, ask the con-
test manager to send them at once.
Late entries In the race will now
have an opportunity furnished them
by this big double vote offer to
catch up with any one in the race.
There Is an exceptionally good op-
portunity for the contestants in the
second district for very few of those
In that district have as yet got
started. Make up a list of friends,
relatives and acquaintances and
Mart out with the grim determina-
tion to see or write or telephone to
them this week. Acquaint them
with this most magniflclent vote of-

fer; let them know that hey can
help just twice as much this week
as ordlnarly. You will find them
only too willing to lend a helping
hand when you once have shown
them how very substantial will be
the results of any assistance given
this week.

This great "Opportunity Offer" Is
'by long odds the biggest offer that
has been made in this and without
a scintilla of a doubt will make the
next few days the most exciting of
the contest. It Is the ime for the
most active kind of hustling.. On
what you do now may depend your
Success or defeat for It has been
pointed out that your efforts will
now go twice as far as heretofore.
lAlways have your book with you.
Bear In mind that you are In this
race tor one purpose only and that
Is TO WIN. If you are not an act-

ive candidate, start your campaign
and If you are now trying, redouble
your efforts. These next few days
will pass quickly so don't lose any
of this precious time.

Good Chance In District No. 3.
There Is an exceptionally fine op-

portunity for candidates In the sec-

ond district to pull down the prizes
very easily. Only a couple of the
candidates In this district have done
any active work so far and even a
new candidate could now start and
with, a very little effort could catch
up with any one In the race. With
this fine list of prizes some of the
candidates will surely wake up to
their opportunities before the con
test Is over and those who do so at
once will be able to gain a lead. Stop
"thinking the matter over." Get
started at once. If you have not
received the printed matter to start
your campaign send for It at once.

DOUBLE VOTES.
Fo 'owing is the schedule of votes

on both old' and new subscriptions
during the big "Double Vote Offer"
which Is now in force:

New Subscriptions. '
10 years 261,200 votes.

8 years.......... 210,000 votes.
6 years.......... 124,800 votes.
3 years 63,600 votes.
2 years 38,400 votes.
1 year 13,600 votes.

Old Subscriptions.
10 years ,... 100,800 votes.

8 years. ......... 77,600 votes.
5 years..: 48,400 votes.
8 years.... 24,600 votes.
2 years..... 14,400 votes.
1 year 4.800 voteB.

(Continued 'on page four.)

OLD LANDMARK REMOVED.

The frame residence on the south
east corner of Madison and Jerrer-so- n

streets Is being torn don. For
many years It was owned and occu-
pied by Wiyiam Bowe, deceased.
Later R. C. MoClure kept the pob
office there, and until be built his
present resldouce It was the home
of Robert Dixon. Its removal will
add much to the appearance of the
Dixon property.

FERGUSON-MYER- S.

Married, Wednesday morning,
February 6th, 1913, In this city, at
the residence of her son, Mr. W. L.
Ferguson, Mrs. Angle Ferguson, of
Harold, Floyd county, to Mr. Will-la- m

Myers, of Ashland. The Rev.
J. W. Crltes, pastor of the M. E.
Church South, Louisa, performed
the ceremony, which took place in
the presence of a few friends,
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ferguson. Shortly after the pair be-
came one they left for Cincinnati,
where they will remain a few days
and then return to Ashland for res-
idence. :

The bride Is handsome, '. young-lookin- g

and popular, highly esteem-
ed In the section where she has
lived many years. She belongs to
one of the best families in the Big
Sandy country'Bllly" Myers Is one
of the best known and most pop
ular conductors In the service of the
C. ft 0.. He has carried hundreds
of thousands of men, women - and
children up and down this division
during his years of employment,
and Is liked by all. He is to be
congratulated on bis recent good
fortune.-

HEAR STANLEY AND LANGLEY.

The public generally, and the
friends of the K. N. C. particularly,
should attend the grand rally at
the College building on tomorrow
(Saturday) night, at which time
Congressman A. O. Stanley and Jno.
W. Langley will address what un-
doubtedly will be a big audience in
the Interest of the College. These
noted men will come a long distance
to talk to our people, and we should
show by our presence at this meet
ing that we appreciate their kind-
ness. An Interesting 'program will
be observed. If the weather should
be very Inclement the rally will be
held elsewhere, and due notice will
be given of the change.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.

On Sunday night last some one
who apparently did not have the
fear of the law before his eyes, play--
ed havoc with the telephone line up
Lick creek. Whoever it was be--
gan operations at the head of the
lane leading from the county road
to D. M. Jones' place and cut the
wires from 24 poles. The line was
disabled until a repair force from
'Huntington put things in order.

M. D. L.

Death of Well Known Citizen at 81

Years of Age.

Marquis de Lafayette Burns died
at his home near Culbertson, Boyd
fcounty, Ky., last Sunday night, his
death being occasioned by a com
plication of afflictions Incident to
old age. He was born January 26,
1832, and hence was 81 years and
one month old at his death. He
was a son of Rowland and Catherine
Burns whose family consisted of
eleven children, eight sons and three
daughters, all of whom are now
gone from earth ecept the writer
of this memorlam the youngest, La
fayette being the next youngest and
hence was the playmate of the write
hereof, and all the sweet and pleas
ant memories of "childhood's happy
hours" are associated with him. As
I write my heart is filled with these
happy recollections. He was born,
lived and died upou a farm adjoin-
ing the old Burns homestead (more
recently known as the John Powers
farm) where, he was born and grew
to manhood. He was highly gifted
intellectually, and was widely and
well Informed, but never had any
professional or political ambitions,
preferring to lead a quiet Christian
life on his beautiful bluegraBB farm.
He belonged to the class of men
described In Gray's Elegy who
"Far from the maddening crowds

Ignoble strife.
Their sober wishes never learn-

ed to stray;
Along the cool sequestered vale of

life
They kept the nolsel&SB tenor of

their way."
In the opinion of the writer here

of the happiest life on earth to mor-
tals given, especially so when such
a life Is marked by constant piety
and true godliness, as was the life
of my playmate brother. For over
a half a century be had been a con-

sistent, ardent and zealous member
of the Southern Missionary Baptist
Church. He was the only person I
ever knew who kept a strict account
of his Income from any and every
source, and conscientiously paid a
tithe thereof to the Lord and He
prospered him.

He was twice married. His first
wife was MIbb Mary Casey, of near
where Kellogg, Wayne county, W.
Va., now ,1s. She waB a good wo-

man and to them , were given as
pledges of tbelr love seven children.
I think his grand children number
about thirty and several great grand
children. His first wife died many
years ago, and several years there-
after he married Miss Amanda
Bradley, daughter of Steph-- n Brad-
ley, who In his day was one of Law-
rence county's good citizens. Every-
body In this section knows "Aunt

(Continued on page five.)

A BIG DEAL

Large Acreage ol Eastern Kentacky

Coal Lands to be Developed.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 4. Three Cln-clnn-

initial lines Chesapeake ft
Ohio, Norfolk ft Western and Louls- -
vi'le ft Nasvllle are vitally lnterest-- l
ed In the visit of D. A. Thomas, of
Newport, Wales, and T. J. Callag-ha- n

and W. A. Macknlght, all of
whomlare connected with the Cam-bla- n

coal syndicate, of Wales, to the
Eastern Kentucky coal fields'. Mes-
srs. Callaghan and Macknlght, ara
expected in Cincinnati today as they
swung over the Lexington and East
ern division or the L. and N. yes--
terday, and will come' to Cincinnati
from Winchester, Ky., over the
Knoxvllle division to Cincinnati for
the last leg of the Journey to New
York City.

It is expected that a deal will be
closed for coal mines situated on
all of the roads. The WUsh syndi-
cate expects to start out with ship-
ments of about 4,000,000 tons of
coal per annum to the Atlantic sea-
board for shipment to South Amer-
ica. Eventually American coal will
be put la the Mediterranean trade,
as th Welsh coal operators are be-
ginning to realize that black diam-
onds from this country constitute
the most serious competition that
their product will have to meet.

Some idea of the enormous vol-

ume Of coal that Is wanted from the
beginning can be realized from the
fact cited that 4.000.000 tons near
ly equals the amount of coal sent
through the Cincinnati gateway last
year during the entire coal season.

MUST STAMP INTEREST BEAR
ING WARRANTS.

Frankfort, Ky.; Jan. 31. The
State Treasurer Is a ministerial of
ficer and must stamp as Interest
bearing warrants drawn on the
treasury for appropriations made by
the Legislature.. This was in ef-

fect the holding of Judge Stout, of
the Franklin Circuit Court, this
morning In the suit of Commission-
er of Agriculture J. W. Newman
against State Treasurer Thomas
Rhea to compel him to stamp as In-

terest bearing a warrant for $30,-00- 0

Issued by the auditor, In favor
of the State Fair Board.

The money was appropriated to
pay off notes of the fair for which
sixty Louisville business men , are
security.

The effect of the 'ruling, if af-

firmed by the Court of Appeals, will
be to compel the stampisg of all
warrants for 1912 appropriations as
interest bearing. The question, how-
ever, may be raised again if the
auditor declines to Issue any more
warrants.

The decision was made, today sus-
taining a demurrer to the answer of
the Stae Treasurer.

DR. MAYNARD ROBBED.

Dr. J. B. Maynard, of Pond creek
was robbed of his pocketbook Tues-
day while a passenger on the Pond
creek branch train en route to Wil-
liamson

The purse contained a certificate
of deuosit for S5.0d0. reoelDts show- -

ling the deposit of about $1,500 in
'the First National Bank, notes

mounting to about $800 and $90
km money..

Early Wednesday morning the
ipocketbook was found at the local
station. It had been thrown Into
.a bread basket that was brought on
Ithe Pond creek train. The thief had
stolen $65 in money but overlooked
$25 more, wrapped In some other
papers. Williamson paper.

Dr. Maynard is Well known In this
cuy, wnere ne nas Beverai relatives.

CLOSE OF" MEETING.

The meeting held at the M. E.
Church for several days past came
to a close Wednesday night. The
final sermon was preached by the
Rev. Dr. McClay, District Superin-
tendent. It waB a splendid discourse,
listened to with marked attention
by a large audience. The Rev. L.
L. Pickett, of Louisville, had pre-
viously held large and Interesting
meetings. Dr.. McClay will return
March 29 and hold a series of meet-
ings until April 6th. ...

COUNCIL MEETING.

The city council met In regular
session on last Tuesday evening.
All the members were present. The
Marshal'ss salary was paid, also
one of the hundred dollar school
bonds. A committee consisting of R.
L. Vinson, C. L. Miller and H. E.
Evans was appointed to divide the
1913 revenue into three funds: light
street and water, and report to the
council at Its next regular meet-
ing.

A SUNDAY WEDDING.

On last Sunday evening Jno. Jus
tice, of this city, was married at the
home of Charles Waldeck to Miss
Fannie Marcum. of Huntington. The
Rev. C. M. Summers, pastor of the
Christian church, performed the
ceremony.

NEW RAILROAD BRIDGE.

Quite a number of prominent con
tractors went to Walbridge, three
mues soutn of Louisa, on the C. ft
O., for the purpose of looking over
the ground where the railroad com-
pany intends to construct & con-
crete bridge across the Levlsa fork
of the Big Sandy. The new bridge
will be so placed that the Walbridge
tunnel will be avoided. -

The construction of the bridge
will require about ten thousand
yards of concrete.

It is said that contracts are o be
let for much, concrete work at Blalnj
auu sear crees.

THE ONE WES.

- This society held a social session
on Friday evening last at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs.- Ed. Spencer,
Mrs. Spencer being a member of the
organization. When they meet on
'TiTJL .althimbles, but on,
me occasion reierrea to tne pur
pose was to have good - time, and
they had it. ' The masculines were
Invited for this function, and for
several hours there was not a dull
minute. Piano and vocal music and
delicious things to eat contributed
to the general enjoyment. The out- -
of-to- guest was Mr. W. C. PotU,
of Grand Rapids, Mich.

A NOTABLE OCCASION.

Mr. and Mrs. James Layne, of
Guyandotte, who celebrated Wed-
nesday the 60th anniversary of their
marriage, were for many years resi-
dents of this city, where they have
many relatives and friends. They
were married Feb. 6th, 1863, in the
house where the widow Rice lives,
near the mouth of Two Mile creek.

WAS CALLED TO PORTSMOUTH!.

While in Cincinnati 'ast week
Mrs. William JuBtlce, of this city,
was called to Portsmouth to see her
sister, Mrs. Lafe Compton, who was
dangerously ill. Mrs. Justice remain-
ed several days with her relative,
wno IB improving.

J. M. S M. E. C. S. -
.

Which being interpreted means
Juvenile Missionary Society of the
M. E. Church South. It will meet
Saturday afternoon with Miss Eliza-
beth Conley. ,

AN INTERESTING CASE.

Coart of Appeals Decides Against Local

Colored Men.

jrranxrort, Ky. Jesee Warner, a
negro, falls heir to 300 acres of lam
and several hundred dollars in pers
onal property through a decision of
the Court of Appeals reversing the
Elliott Circuit Court and establish-
ing his relationship to Richard Wat-
son, a thrifty negro bachelor, who
died in December, ld0, Intestate
and possessed of this property

An administrator was appointed
and two sets of claims appeared,
Jesse Walker, who declared Watson
was his brother, and some negroeB
inamed Burgess, who made the same
allegation as to their relationship to
tne deceased.

The Elliott Circuit Court declared
that neither set of claimants had es

Uablished their relationship, and on
appeal It was sustained as to the
Burgesses, but left open the ques
tion as to Walker. Walker proveo
that both ho and Richard Watson
were the children of slaves' owned
by John Walker, who lived on
Troublesome creek. In Knott conn
ty. The parents and all the chll
rirnn wa anM ntt nrrini1 iviljn !84g excepting Jesse and Bill
and Jesse was given to Walker's
son. Alex was taken to Carter coun
ty.

Abou' five years ago he saw his
mother in Tennessee, and she told
him his brother Richard had been
carried into Virginia and then
bought by Fred Moore or Bob Bates
and taken to Carter county, where
he was living with Rolla Watson
This was substantiated by various
witnesses, and the Court of Appeals
directed a judgment establishing his
kinship, adding that before the
estate is distributed other heirs, If
any are living, be brought before the:
court.

When thlB suit was begun In El-

liott county the fact was noted la
this paper. One of the Burgesses
named in the foregoing Is Mose
Burgess, a well known eolofed .maa
of this city. . .

LICENSED TO WED.

Among those who recently obtain-
ed license In Boyd county to wed
were J. O. Berry, of Louisa, and
Carrie Endicott, of MUlett, Ky., and
Eugene Hensley and Leona Miller,
of Gallup, Ky.

Y. P. M. S.

The Young People's Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church South
will be entertained by Miss Nina
McHenry on Saturday afternoon,
February 8th.

Organization for Cora Clubs and Gcd

Roads Now Starting. -

To the Boys of Lawrence County: J '

We want to orgauize aineteea
Corn Clubs In the county, one for
each election or voting precinct.
Three prizes , will be awarded to
each of the nineteen clubs, making
fifty-sev- en prizes.

It Is our desire to make prizes of
value, but we will have to be gov-
erned by the amount of money we
can raise for that purpose. First
prize in each case will be not less
than $5.00 and we hope to make it
more than that amount.

All boys from ten years to twenty
years are eligible '(ten to twenty-
inclusive.)

We are now formulating rules and
plans which will be announced later.

Let all boys get ready to Join
these corn clubs. Later we will an
nounce when and where meetings
will be held to organize clubs la
each precinct.

'
GOOD ROADS.

The subject of good roads will
be brought before the school boys
of the county. The county will bs
divided Into eight Good Roads
Clubs to correspond with the eight
educational divisions or magisterial
d'stricts.

Three prizes will be awarded to
each division, making twenty-fou- r
prizes for good roads. We think
first prize for each division will be
not less than $10.00.

Our plan Is to have each school
make 100 yardB of good road. All
of this will be fully explained later.

To the Citizens of Lawrence County:
We need your Influence and help

in the Corn Clubs and Good Roads.
We must have money to award
prizes. The more liberal you are to
ward this work the better will be
the prizes. We ask all who are able
to help in this work. One young
man in Louisa has promised 17.60
In gold. He offered this without
being asked for it. Let us have lib
eral donations for the things s
much needed in our county.

I shall try to see most of you
and ask for your donation, but trust
you will send me what you wish to
pay If I fail to see you. .

' J. B. MoCLURE, '

Supervisor of Corn Clubs.

More Prizes Added to the Big Lb.
The management of the Big Sandy- -

News is so well pleased with the
kind reception given the big prize--- ,

competition by Its friends through-
out this section of the state that
It has decided to add several more
district prizes to the large list..
Just what these added prizeB will
be, has not quite been decided but
the full announcement will be made
in next week's issue.

This will give all the contestants
a good chance to win one of the
prizes. New contestants and those
who have been "thinking the matter
over" but have not yet quite decid-
ed to make an active campaign, now
need not hesitate to start. With
the big "Double Vote Offer" In:
force, they can, with a very little
effort, catch up with anyone In th.e
race. Printed matter and full in-

structions for starting the cam-
paign will be sent upon request.

HIS SIXTH BIRTHDAY.

Richard Bromley, the bright little
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bromley,
on Thursday last celebrated the
6th anniversary of his birth. The
party waB a very pleasant one to
the young lad and bis friends. The
guests remembered their host with
appropriate tokens, and each carried
away a neat souvenir of the occa-
sion.

TO ATTEND SCHOOL.

The family of P. H. Williams is
occupying apartments In the resi-
dence of Guy Atkinson. Mr. Will-
iams Is mine foreman at . Lower
Greasy, and he has moved to this
city to give his children the bene-
fit of our excellent school.

HAS PURCHASED BLADE.

Mr.' G. F. Friel, formerly of the
Ashland Independent, has purchas-
ed' the Portsmouth Blade and en-

tered upon his duties as editor. Mr.
"Friel is a newspaper man of wide
experience and is well equipped for
Ihls work.

TO THE LAND OF FLOWERS.

Herbert Sammons and Charley
Branham, of the B. ft O. rAllroad,
left Louisa Tuesday mornifig for a
trip to the South. They will go di
rect to Key West, Florida, and will
spend about a month in the land of
fruits and flowerB.

UNLESS HE WAS BLIND.
If the ground hog came out of

bis hole last Sunday be saw his
shadow, unless he had paralysis of
the optio nerve. Hundreds of thou
sands of people put more faith in
the g: h. than In the weather bu-
reau,
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